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TEMPERANCE PEOPLE WON
DISPATCHERS' LAWYER DELMAS' WIFE GWEN A BIG RISE COM
AT JACKSON YESTERDAY
INSPECTIONS WITHERING
THRASHING FROM HEAD OF
By a Vote of 937 to Only 3, Liquor Was Ordered Out
of That City Yesterday By the good People—Liquor
People Contend the Election Was Illegal.
COURT DECALRES OTHER ELECTION WAS LEGAL

SCORN

COLONEL
WM. HILLS RESUMES DUTIES, AFTER
HIS TRIP.

DISPATCHER FRANK HOOVER
STARTS OUT NEXT MONDAY

TOWARD ABE HUMMEL—"AND
YOU CALL YOURSELF
A LAWYER."

JUDGE FITZGERALD RULES
OUT LAWYERS EVIDENCE

THE OHIO

THIS
IS
THE
CHARGE
LODGED AGAINST JAMES,
BULGER.

OFFICERS JOHNSON AND
CLARK BOTH LAID UP

FLOOD WARNINGS WWI' OUT,
FROM WASHINGTON AND
43
LOUISVILLE.

TOWBOAT SWEPT WHIST
THE PIER, THEN SINKS

Men Dabble in Department
"i he temperance people of Tennes- Saloon
TO
FINISHED
BRICKWORK
PHIL STEPHOWS PLACE WAS
Supplies.
SECOND STORY FOR PRINCEyesterday added another sweepBURGLARIZED ON BRIDGE
a
:
re.—Charges
March
Ill.,
Peria,
TON DEPOT.
STREET.
i 'eietery to tneir long series they against the management of the fire
past
the
purchase
JEROME
during
GET
MANAGES
TO
effecting
the
involving
heeii
department,
/lave
CREW ESCAPE BUT TWO UNIT
1 PORTION
OF
of of feed and supplies and the handBEKNOWN MEN ARE
Jew orrintlitteby voting whisky out
Mattie McCann Took Header in Mud
FORE JURY.
here on hog of the men, are the latest in The New Wrecker Has Arrived Here
below
'is
that
DROOWNED.
•
'rent*
to.
4.
,
cl
1a
For the Surrounding Divisions—
and Mire Near Twelfth
the N. ,C... & St. L. railroad. Dis- the numerous graft charges being
Superintendent Goes Home.
and Jackson.
pitches front that city last evening made against Peoria city officials.
the
in
for
cast
that
today
learned
was
were
It
Dramatic
Scene
Court
in
Room
votes
937
that
stited
Cloudburst in Illion/
2s--Flood Feared
1
During Thaw Triad Yesterday—
Ivor of closing the saloons and last two years the tire and water
in Ohio and at Cairo.
Delmas Charges Mind,
Colonel Wiliam Hills, of the N.,
houses, while oply three committee of the city council has
Jim Bulger, the Mechanicsburg
Outlook Serious.
A.1he r liquor
saloonkeeper, was arrested last eve•otcs,were cast in favor of letting been purchasing supplies of Leen & C. & St. L. offices, last night rening by Officers Gray and Dugan on
the .liquor establishmento rernim. Horan, grim n dealers. instead of sumed his desk' in the train dishere, after
the
charge of giving his wife a severe
These firms 'nandling intoxicants are Leen & Horan being grain dealers, patching department
14—After
efarch
AbraYork,
Nen
Pittsburt, Pa., !divots i4.—Pitts.they are spending ten days out over the sysee gnen tinatel November i next to close however, it is shown that
ham illuminel had been caned te. the thrashing at Flora Woods' home on burg is in the throes of one .of its
arc
whom
of
bustboth
keepers,
the
saloon
tem between here aixf Memphis, stand at the opening of the trial to- Jones between Seventh and Eighth greatest Anode The reonrd of ten
'tenet places and wind up
now under indictment for running viewing the improvements made to day Mr. Delmas began his argu- streets.
Bulger was released on years has already been passed, and
- still.
The liquor people of Jackson told their places of business without li- the road and division. Mr. Frank Taint in reply to District Attorney bond. He claims his wife has bee the ivers are still rising.
Hoover, of the dispatching corps for Jerome as to the admissibility of tile keeping company with other men, If the flood
supporters net to go to the censes.
continues at the pres- their yesterday and vote, they claim Are Ward Leaders.
the Paducah offices, leaves next evidence Hummel has to offer re- having left home several days ago.
pals
the
rate,
of ON,.when
ent
record
that the election had been ille- 1 They got the contrait for 'empires Monday for a similar tour of inspec- garding the affidavit Evelyn Nesbit
the water reacged the highest stage
were
acknowledged
peothey
because
tion, to be out on the road for about
Black and White.
/Oily called. but the temperance
oeid to have made in his office.
since 1835, will have been passed
five or six days. The dispatchers
Pete Ross, colored, amb James long before nightfall. The stage in
ple proceeded in the same manner as.leaders 'in their ward.
claims
Jerome
District
Attorney
satwo
the
against
charges
are resiionsfble for the trains run- that this evidence, if allowed, will Kilgore, whits, engaged in a fight on 1884 was 33 feet. 4 inches.
- 'the Knoxville. Clarksville and other: The
.. cities that knochea the jihisty out.loon keepers came out when they ning out on the system, they giving told to show that Evelyn Nesbit. may Broadway last night and were ar- Today at to o'clock the mark registfids week and the week liAore. The uere indicted- with City Clerk Joos the orders showing where every tram net have told the defendant the story rested by Officer Sanders.
tered 32 feet, with the water creepJackson liquor people have made up,for embezzlement. It is said that must stop, the time they must make, %%latch is said to have made him ining up at the rate of 6 inches an
Joe,
between
connivance
was
etc. Vach year the dispatchers make'
Bad Language Used.
a larterolund to fight the election re- Mere
nit
'marl and still rising at all head()nicer, Jones and Cross arrested w..ter points
wits in tie courts. eo dispatches and the saloon keepers. The grand a tour over the road to personally
the
Hamilton,
McLane
AHan
Dr.
and
'reapers
saloon,
the
held
Jary.
view the improvements made to the alienist. who was employed by Thaw Massey and Joseph Riley last evefrom that state, bet other reports
Beyond Their Banks.
syahlan the preceding twlve months,
.. it will do them no good, as the their ease' has been set for trial.
Every tributary along the upper
after the tragedy, but who now ning They are charged with indulgnot
could
explain
Tolson
Mayor
so thy can keep in close touch with
• Wee has been closely followed
become a witness for the state, ing in soma profane and abusive lan- nvers is swollen, and dispatchee
tiwetighout the proceeding and the satisfactorily why the saloon men this and intelligently handle by telein court today along wish the guage while in inapt of the Belvedere from all sections of We:tern Penngrain (graph the trains while they are out
STOR •12(434, taverns and wholesale shricld be allowed to furnish
sylvania report the smaller streams
oiler experts for the prosecution. hotel at Second and Broadeay.
for the city.
eieuses must 10
'on the road. They have to know the \It Jerome may call eight experts in
beyond their banks, and the sursaid.
he
custom,"
the
been
has
'7t
The foorge if. Goodman %tensity
Anotbsa Race Robbed.
lay of each main track, side track, alf
rounding
districts submerged.
Phil Stephon yesterday morning
Preise of Paducah maintains head- "They were allowed the privilege station, and other things.
Weather bureau officials predict 34
Relatioos,
Professional
furnishfor
aid
commission
a
given
quarters at Jackson. having a large
on opening his place on Bridge street, feet or over at Petteburg
When Mr. Hoover returns the
If this
G. tn beginning 'his argument Mr. In Mechanicsburg. .discovered that stage is reached, the flood sea not
driteileeale house there. and Mr fr7 the supplies.
other dispatcher, Mr. Harry
the
o
point
on
first
touched
alma,
Profits
Sacco
Pee
.
.
Month
during the night before someone
Croodman said last evening that if
johssou, goes out for a similar trip
seventy-five
From an investigation of the rec- over the system The Paducah dis- the professional relations existing he- pried open the door and stolen four only be the Creates' in
yesterday's election proves legal and
years, but the most disastrous in the
•
at
Hummel
-F.velyn
and
Nesbit
to
tw4eh
seems
have
commission
the
o-ds
jugs of whisky, twelve quarts, tweet- histosy of the city.
' It is compelled te close the Jackpatchers arc responsible for the trains
was made. ty-four
pints, and then took a sigty
son place that store will L. moved been very liberal, the profits all Only while they are between this city the/ time the afidavii
Nine deaths are attributed to the
going to the saloon men. It is said and Memphis.
Hummel dented yesterday that he pound lard can to carry the wet
to Memphis'
Food
so far. This includes the thee*
was ecting for the girl, saying he was goods away in.
With Jackson votatig liquor out the profits hare ranged in the neightrainmen who lost their lives, by the
the
On
month.
and
a
Wifste
Poo°
of
Staallikd
bcebood
..rby
•
Princeton Depot
I that leaves only about .four Of five
collapse of the Harmarsville bridge
t fincegal action was contemplated
e
Ailing Policemen.
chink in that state where intoxicant' 6re and water committee, which &tContractor George Katterjohn has :
yesterday, and the two men drowned
Nesbit.
are
Miss
hrived
of
bills.
Carey,
behalf
these
John
in
Officer William Johnson ia able to last night when the towboat Cruiser
can he taild, including Memphis and
finished up to the second story of
"Ne still contend," said Mr. Dei- sir up in his room at their home on
Charles Harm. and Tom O'Connor. the new depot for the Illinois CenNashville.
witness was acting in Sixth and Harrison, but it looks as capsized in the Ohio river. The
Mayor Tolson ha. promised an In- tral railroad at
Yesterday morning before the elec
Princeton, and mos, "that this
girl. if it will be %tetral weeks before he other fatalities reported are:
tem was over at Jackson the follow vestigation of the charges arid it is brought his twenty-five brick masons el* capacity of attorney to this
Lloyd Weyand, aged 30 years.
to is able to come out, on account of
the
to
go
will
word
they
his,
that
by
him
probable
for
4s
It
rot
mg dispateh was received:
beck here to remain at other jobs
Wm.
Beers. eo years old, drowned
a relation. However we the injury his foot received by the in
"The strenuous and exciting cam- g:-and jury.
until the carpenters gets the joists deity such
Laurel Hill creek, near Somerset,
corn
the
extra
objection."
of
Besides
charges
that
reserve
bullet that entered it when 'he while trying to ford a stream.
Paige hire in behalf of temperance
laid for the second story of the de- will
deler. Deletes then turned to the dropped his revolver from the pocket.
,elosed Last night with a rousing rally roissions, it 'is said morals of the
pot, at which time thc briolcmasons
Geoge Johnston, aged 5 years
at the court house and a speech by partment have . fallen greatly, and will be taken back there to complete quelitioa of the adenissibiaty of evi- The foot has swollen greatly and he drowned irr Blue Baker creek, near
contradicting the statements of cannot touch it to the- floor. His
Sbeiiff Johns. of Nashville. Ex-Sen that discipine is lax
the brick work for the structure, dence
Hastings.
• • Al
ess made out of court.
sum Carmaek, who wa sexpected.
fever has about disappeared!
is hich will not be finished until some- • 'm
certain
to
referred
Delmas
.
was unable to be present. Arrange- LOCAL OPTION PEOPLE
Patrolman James Clark is confined
time the last of bLay.
Towboat Wreched.
title, which were cited by Dis- at his home in Mechanicsburg with
au
ments had been made for him to
Pittsburg, March 14—Swept with
Mr. Katterjohn has the contract to
Somerset, Ky., March tee—The lo- do.the brick work alone, while others triot Attorney Jerome yesterday ir illness.
speak at the court house and then go
tetrifie force by the *writes cuirent
sueort of the admissibility of such
to Marlowe theater. and Sil C cliff cal option contest case which wet will perform the wood work
.
against the pier at Lock No. 9 last
teijOrnony and said he was'amazed
Language Not Elegant
johns was also billed to speak at appealed to the circuit court from
night, the towboat Cruiser, owned by
mendecisions
the
of
one
to '6nd tint
Louis Rodaw was warranted yes- she Monongshela R:ve- ConscIdated
both places, exchanging with Sena- the county court by the saloon eleNew Big Wrecker.
exactly the reverse of terday on the charge of using abusive
tor Caemack. The meeting, how- ment was decided in favor of the
C:101 and Goke compane, was wreckThe big new wrecker for the Illi- tioned "states
language 4 towards t0. and sunk, sending two . of her
ever. was enthusiastic, and the cam- local option element, the decision nois Central has arrived from Chi- what the learned district attorney an- and ineulting
Mamie Luncy.
paign dolled amid enthusiasm and stating that the election was held ac- cago, and the use of it is now being nounced."
crew to death, Two others were its
such of what the district arecrney
eoe6dence on the part of the temper- cording to law and within the time pointed out to Foreman Finie Fields
rut() a mile betow the scene of the
Dead Dog Notice.
ance peopie
, the statutes. No by Mr. A. Alleman, the foreman of said yesterday, Mr. Delmas said, was
Mrsa Curtis spoke to prescribed is)
ecsident, after the, -tan hera in the
to
him
The police were notified esterdae vater an hoer. Th ee of the crew.
;aches at the Methodist church and ch:rge has been made by the saloon the wrecking crew out of Chicago objectionable, "but allowed
had ses overflowing house.
advocates of any unifairness in the This new wrecker will be stationed at talh of much that is not In the eve that a dead dog lay in the alley in clinging to the bow of the submerged
beeni rear of roc Madison street. The
halt were rescued aft.: a hard Filet
"This morning many hundreds of election and the only ground of con- Princet2-. for use on the divisions delete here and that night have
to carcass At the canine was moved.
willing
was
I
because
to,
obiected
vrnh the heavy ice.
lathes and children. supplemented by test was the time. The matter will between Paducah and
Louisville,
tropt to the fair-mindedness of this
The Cruiser. with 2 crew of there
at least roci from Beans, paraded the be appealed to the court of appeals
Mille and Evansville, while the
which is my only prctection."
jury,
Leo., men, r command ere .lapt. 1
streets, singing insipiring songs. and
Drunkenness Cberged.
h wrecker that remains stationed
oilir
?
Dolmas Explains.
at 0 o'clock went to the several
efattie McCann was locked up last Sweeney. left here wite a tow
here will be for use out of Paducah
STILL GUNNING
!lir. Deimos then took up the ques- night about 9 o'clock by Roundsman Melee barges of coal in a dense fog
wards, where they Served coffee and
to Cairo and Southward from here
fight refreshments to the voters."
The "wrecker". is a tnammoth ma- floe which Mr.- Jerome asked Me. Emile Gourieux for being drunk. The early _today. On accoont of the thick
It sis said the whisky people at About the Identity of the Kan Cre- chine used in replacing derailed cars Hignmel and said it is objected to intoxicated female fell over into the fog Cape Sweeney tied up at the
explained ditch near Twelfth and Jackson Davis Island dam. When daylight
Crkson saw they were to be con-1J.
mated at Mayfield.
and engines thrown off the track by clmsse by caluse, and
whhre, in his opinion, each one was streets and was pulled out of the mire Cainer
i,
the Cruiser left the dam and
,1,14d to close th•ir eslablisitmest.
wrecks.
oblectionahle. The question called by Police Commissioner Dick Suth- immediately teo barites of coil were
br an overwheintIng rote, and raised
It is not definitely known yet
fot a rply,from 1-fum-mel a, to what etland and Foreman "Big" Emile swept down stream by the ,thing
for ruse purpose only the question whether the name of the man who
Goes Home Today.
Mks Nesbit told him in his office— Gourieux of the le C. %hops. They
ofithe election's illegality; and that it was burned to death in the barbing
LouisSuperintendent Eagan of the
Last night the Cruiser,startedfor
will avail them nothing'whatever
of the Ben Parker boarding house vile division today goes back to his as to whether she told him Thaw telephoned for Roundsman Gouriettx,
afterehat stripped and beaten her and that the helf brother of the other, and Lok.No. 3, at Glee Osbelene. twenty
.A. number of Paducah liquor deal- has been ascertained, but it is probe- headquarters in Louisville
miles west of here: Before the lock
4t have remarked in the past day
e that -his name was H. C. Cock- spending several days in this city. He the, charges against White as to her had her incarcerated.
were not true.
or 'two that they are ocoming very erell, a traveling picture sileeman, has been here since Monday, longer r
could be teethed.',however. tile. boat
was caught by the swift curren: and
T DC1 M19.9 brought his irgu imeasy, and in fact frightened, for says the Mayfield Megsenger. A suit at one stay than for many months
lied His Fireworks.
e
1T1 t to a close by asking that the 'Ad Halstead, an eighteen-ye-sr-old dashed against the pier. A.,.
fear the great *aye going over the cese slleged to belong to him was
s. de
CO t rule out HUtfUllt1'3 testimony lice-, was arrested out in Fisherville hole was knocked in -the boat' ei
country In favor of temperance found at the depot on the Sunday
as ;improper and having no beering last night by' Officer i-furley on the ond she began to sink.
would settle here in Paatteah and previout to the burning of the house
SMALLPDX CASES.
Yawls were cut loose and the crew
on the case.
bring the issue to a vote. Two of on Sunday night.and it was examincharge of carrying. concealed weapDelmas
Mr.
answered
for shore. The river war/
"Wu.
Jerome
started
fir
in
Occurred
list largest dealers here yesterday ed by Chief MIcNlutt and Special
Only Three Have
ons, a revolver being found on him.
running heavy with ice, and one of
briefly. claiming tint as Mrs. Thaw's
:said they were like other liquor C Officer Mason and a number of
mb '1"his winter.
the yawls was overturded, drowning
stigernente. on the stand *ere direct
dealers who had expressed them- letters from different young women
selves, and that was that the big' over the countrY were found. These
The colored man who has had the sad positive 'he must be allowed to CHURCH" HIT BY LIGHTNING. two occupants. The drowned Meet
were foreigners and their names are
gest% black eye the whisky tininess persons, live at Padtscah, Naze! and smallpox at We home in Rowland- cmptrovert. them.
:Alter this arguments were con- Steeple on St. John's Edifice is Badly tinknown.
ever received in this tity was the Cal Jaclesop, Tenn, snd other places, and town is rapidly recovering front the
Damaged.
Wagoner saloon incident of several they were communicated with and attack, bet two others in that house- cl(Vecl, Justice Fitzgerald said.
Illinois Struck By Clotailburst.
4The cases cited are not proper
'Sondays ago when the police found the rumors thoroughly sifted and none hold have contracted a mild form
Vernon, III, March r4.—.A terattacks
conunder
Mt.
14.—Dure
latter
question
Ind.,
the
March
these
on
Vincennes,
authority,
men lined up at the South Second of them have beard from him since of the diseiae,
'street
,
saloon bar drinking their in- the date of the Parker fire. A postal not being of violence sufficient for sitfieratioa. The objection must be ing a severe electrical storm this rifle electrical storm accompanied by
morning lightning struck the steeple a cloudburst visited this city and
VtlEafing beverages and arrests card addressed to F B. Wilson, at removal of the patients to the quar- s*ined."
This ruling seemed to liar all of of the, St. John's German Lutheran vicinity last night, doing much dam, were made, but no conviction. se- Jackson, Tenn., as agent of the Utica esafine station, hence they are left
liemeneri testtimonye but Mr. Je- church and badly ditaaeged it, The age to city afid farm property. The
- cored, as Wagoner and others swore Portrait company, of New York, was at their home
-- tbe imbibers went behind the bar also found in the suit case. Me. WilThese are the only cases of smell- name proceeded question hint, and lightning struck the topmost part I saiah portion of thin city was inunend took liquor theme/yes over son was seen by Officer Mason, and pox that have occurred in this city soon there was a dramatic clash with and followed it to the ground, mak- dated and many families were driven
ing the steeple a complete wreck. from their homes by.the sudden high
protest of the proprietor. These he stated that such a man as Cooke the present winter, and this is con- Mr, Delmas.
office."
your
No other part of the building was water. The plant of the 'Royal Knitinin
interview
the
fortunate
"At
dealers. speaking, of the incident, said erell had worked for him. but had considered extremely
they all deplored the incident bit- suchdeely disappeared several weeks asmuch as each winter for years past asked Mr. Jerome, "did Evelyn. Nes- damaged and the loss to the come- ting company was flooded and great
lotion will amount to several him• fatly, and did not take sides with ago, and nos.
thing has since been about too cases have had to be
Coctlaseff ttti Seventh lintel 4
Sven.)
dred dollars,
Page
out
(COGensed
•
'Wagoner at all.
handled.
'beard from him.
,
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110* TO CURE YOUR BALD
PANIOI STAGED
SPOT BY CHEST BREATHING TO SCARE TEDDY FRIDAY

-11111

STILL
HOLDS ITS
OWN

-

which
Why do men become bald? Be- saturated muscular tissue with
relationship;
and
as PHANTOM STOCKS USED TO
are
in
close
they
eause the roots of the hairs growing a result the hair roots of the top of
FLOOD
MARKET
AND
top
bloodless
on the comparatively
the head are of comparatively low
DOWN PRICES.
of the scalp are poisoned by products vitality.
In support of the contention that
generated in the stagnant air which
fills unusued, or little used, lung cells. the absence of upper chest breathing Planned
to
Compel
President
How can baldness be prevented? is the iundamental cause of COMIITIOn
to Treat Their Railroad
cultivating the habit of upper baldness, evidence is presented that
President Kindly.
chest breathings—the breathing of has been derived: (0 From obmen with the tendency to baldness serving eases of common baldness;
being abdominal, thus causing stagna- (2) from treating cases of common
Washington, D. C., March la —
tion of air in the upper part of the baldness: (3) from experimenting on Secretary Cortelyou of the Treasury
animals.
lungs.
announced that he will not yet recall
Observations extending over a peThis is the substance Of an article
$30,000,000
now with banks and sein the Medical Record by Delos L. riod of many years and applied, to cured by bonds. This announceinvestian
developed
thousands of persons have
'Parker, M. D., based on
ment, that no date would be fixed
gation and experiments carried on not a single exception to the rule that now for the recall of the money to
to
refers
baldcommon
persons affected with
since 1887. The writer
the treasury, was made after six
"common baldness," which accounts ness do not employ upper chest cabinet me-tubers and
the presidentcases
all
affected
of
breathing while those not
for more than 90 per cent.
had conferred about the conditions in
-shedding
emdo
hair
regularly
the
disease
as
which
;he
with
in
baldness
of
the Wall street market today.
occurs independently of any other ploy this form of respiration. No
dishas
been
tlis
rule
to
exception
disease.
New York, March 14.—Wall street
The fundamental cause of common covered.
Successive groups of persons had staggered today under another panic.
baldness is declared by Dr. Parker to
be a form of respiration that leaves been treated for common bladness which smashed prices and scared
residual air undisturbed in the air by means of directions to practice small investors into throwing their
cavities of a portion of the lungs; or, continuously upper chest breathing. shares overboard. The autocrats of
to be more explicit, since the residual These persons followed the directions the street created all the turmoil, it
air of any portion of the lungs that they had received with widely differ- was said, to convince the administrais not used for breathing purposes ing degrees of thoroughness. Some tion that their plea for leniency in
must necessarily lie undisturbed, and followed their instructions to the let- legislation must be answered favor*ince the function of respiration can tor, others not all, and still others at ably.
The day's slaughter won a response
be carried on without the tipper por- differsnt degrees between these xverified
that
from
Washington
tions of the lungs being utilized, but 4reIs.
The results received from the treat- rumors circulated in the last hour of
cannot be carried'on without the lower portions being used, the funda- ment were satisfactory in direct pro- trading. 'After' the close the secremental cause of common baldness la portion to the thoroughness with tary of the treasury announced that
which the treatment had been ap- the $3opoo,000 which was deposited
absence of upper chest breathing.
The connection between absence of plied. The results from a case in in national banks the lost of Septemupper chest breathing and the exiat- which the treatment had been follow- ber to he retooled about the beginence af common baldness is explained ed closely are as follows:
fling of Februaryrwould not be called
4fter one week, dentiruff, when for at present. Beyond saying that IA
in the following manner: In the
first place, residual air is warm, it present (and this affection is present he was keeping a close watch on the 11100M
ia saturated with moisture, in amount in about 8o per cent of all cases of situation in New York. Secretary
it la five times greater than the tidal common baidocas), entirely disappear= Cortelyou \stolid not indicate what $150
..
Ito and it contains among its con- ed. At this time, too, the hair. his further plans were.
•
stituenti oxygen, nitrogen, carbon which is frequently either dry or unCorttlyou's First Chance.
This is the first time the new secdioxide, argon and organic matter. usually oily when common baldness is
'Attention is also airected to the fact present, assumed a natural appear- retary of the treasury has taken step;
'(previously proved) that whatever re- ance. Then some weeks later, usually to relieve Wall street, and in his
sidual air (or what is the same thing five or six weeks from the time of announcenient was seen a realization
--expired air) is kept chambered in starting the treatment, new hair be- of hopes, that he would follow in the
footsteps of his predecessor, Mr.
the presence of warmth and moisture, gan to make its appearance.
The new growth, as a rule, appear- Shaw, who helped the market out of
it invariably undergoe; change and
'develops a solable poison that is cap- ed first among the hairs about the tight places time and again.
able. when present in the blood, of margins of the bald areas, and after
That the panic, tnyateriout and ma.
disturbing effect upon hair growth.
multiplying there invaded the bald chine-madc. waa deliberately created
Absence of upper chest breathing patches by extension The new hair to impress President Roosevelt, was
is the fundamental cause of common growth, even after being well start- the general belief in the financia:
baldness, because It establishes con- ed, developed slowly, so that. montha. world when the day closed. If tlic
ditions that permit the above-men- or even years, were passed before smash had been spontaneous and sin
Vaned soluble poison to be formed even a moderate sized patch of uncov- cere it had such a start that even the
from the residual air contained in the ered scalp became covered with new powers of the Seven would have
air cavities of a portion of the lungs, hair In all case' any interruption in asailed nothing against it. And yet
whence, by a process of absorption, applying the treatment was accom- it was stopped as lightly and gently
it is taken up by the blood and is panied by a corresponding interrup- as a feather when the strong hand,
Owe placed in position to exert its tion in the progress of the case to- . were reached out to support it.
specific effect.
ward rs covery. As a result of treat-. Tie losses in. some stocks ran the
• That a poisonous substance circu- inent that involved nothing hut the highest'of any day %ince the smAhing
lating in the blood should limit 41 continuous performing of upper chest business began. It a as the solde.t
Aeatructive action lo the hair of the breathing, hair has been seen to ap- day in the series. The low prices
top of the head, as must be the case pear on portion.; of scalp that had reached hate not been equalled since
if the theory that is being considered been bald for upwards of twenty the panicky days of 1903. while many
•
, of them touched the levels of May
is correct, is explained by the fact year*.
that the roots of the hair at the top
These experiments we
based on O. 1901. A few made new love recof the head, by reason of lying over the supposition that if expired air ords for their entire 'history.
J. P. Morgan Off for Europe.
the hard, glistening and practically should be kept chambered up in the
J. P. Morgan had scarcely sailed
bloodless 'wales are deprived of the presence of warmth and moisture
nourishment that the roots of the outside the lung, it would undergo for Europe when the smashing behair of other portiona
the head the same change as when kept under gan and before he waa out of sight
waits, the lungs of land the panic was in full swing.
!Ind fi-e derive (rnrn the soft Sdaod- the same osratil
Every factor known in the realm of
- high finance Was brought out 'o
farce tbe decline
Speculators and professional gamblers had nothing to do with the
break. These people stood idle in
thc big commiasion houses, dazed at
Sacramento, Cal., March i.-.-That
"On the other hand. California can
melting quotations The selling
the
not
acknowledged
the
negotiate
a
treaty
under
the
the legislature has
consvaa
a mystery and seemed to come
potency of President Roosevelt's big stitution.
from
two or three source's only.
is
question
"It
is. however, perfectly clear that
stick on the Japanese
was
a rich man's panic and there
Tt
pleasing news to both Gov. Gillette limitr the totIstittltiop the national
failures, because the stocks
were
no
and to President Roosevelt. as it in- goVernment can settle the question of
thrown on the market had
were
that
dicated by a message which the gov- exclusion, and sucla a vote of Califorbeen
for in full. or 'were phanpaid
this
mornnia as is proposed. would have to be
ernor sent to the assembly
tom stocks sold by The Seven.
ing as follows:
treated as entirely nugatory, while it
The trouble evidently started in
"I have the honor to presnet to would probably be regarded by those
with the engagement of
Holland
your honorable body that yesterday I opposed to exclusion as a threat to
$1,000,000 gold for New York. Bank
forwarded to the president of the ignore the constitutional power of the
were immediately advatice-d in
United States a telegram of which the United -States, and exclude 'Japanese rates
European
money centers, and in Lonfollowing is a copy:
in defiance of their treaty to come.
fierce attack was made on
don
a
"Theodore itoosevelt. President of
"I earnestly deprecate the passage
securities and on Rio Tinthe United States Washington. D of any legislation affecting the Jap- American
which is 'heavily held in New
tos.
C.:
anese. The national government now
York. The foreign market closed in
"A bill ia now pending in our leg- has the matter in ha
and can. in all
the midst of complete demoralization
islature to submit to the -voters two human probability, re the results
the curb. This caused a weak
years hence the question as to wheth- that California desires, while at the on
opening
in New York. The panic
er or not Japanese labor shall be ex- some time preserving unbroken the
progressive up to the moment of
was
cluded from this country. Will the relations between the United States
its greatest intensity. and then it
passage of the bill interfere with any and Japan.
was gently stopped.
of your plans or make it snore diffi1 have the interests of California
Hill stocks were under pressure
soils for you to accomplish what you most deeply at heart. I shall strive
in the day, Great Northern
early
base undertaken to do in the way of to accomplish for California as for
breaking 11 points and Northern
Japanese exclusion? Please anower other states or sections of this counPacific to points. Great Niorthern
at once, as our legislature is desirous, try everything that can conserve its
ore certificates broke 9 points. Other
of knowing Concerning it. (Signed) honor and its interests.
stocks began fo melt, but Reading
"JAS. N. GILLETT.
"Any such action as that you men- held
firm for a time. Just as the
President Replies.
tion woulyikly hamper the national
street had decided that Reading
"In reply to this telegram T re- governme
time effort to secure
would lead in a rally, the stock sudceived from the president the follow- for California what only the national
denly collapsed 12 points, selling
ing message:
government can secure
•
down to 112 1-2.
yt thank you for your kind and
"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."
This completed the work of deprompt attention to my request. The
moralization. Canadian Pacific broke
'passage of such a bill for submission
7, "Soo" 5,
'From one of the big ranches in the 7 4-2 points, St. Paul
to voters of California whether JapColorado Fuel 7, Smelters 5, BaltiSan
Joaquin
valley,
California,
an
eldsanese laborers shall be excluded would
more & Ohio 5. Steel 4 and Copper
interfere with my plans and make it erly workman, not addicted to vaca- 7. Anaconda went smashing $5.75
tions,
made
a
trip
to San Francisco.
snore difficult to accomplish through
a share; which is equal to 22 1-2 per
the national -government what I am The postmaster on his return, said to
cent. ConsOlidated Gas broke 6 point;
Jabez,
like
how did you
toying to do in the way of Japanese him. "Well,
the new low level of 121.
to
labor exclusion.. Tlin asoomption of the metropolis?" "Vs'ot say?" asked
power by theoroteras of California to the old man. "How did you like the
Oil Prices Advanced.
'T'want
settle this question. if assented- to by metropolis?" he repeated.
mrch t4-The
Marietta, O
the national government, would im7 open."
Standard Oil company advanced the
inediately end Il my negotiations
price of oils today to cents a barrel,
with Japan for friendly adjustment,
New York City has added 33.400 the new price being $t.78. It will
lo'cause to negotiate a 5ettlement we families to its population in the last discontinue the separation Of amber
anust have.power to settle.
three years.
'lel I and dark oil.

"IT IS THE LITTLE THINGS
MAKE THE BIG Tr- INQS"
The Pennies, Nickels, Dimes and Quarters Make the Dollars
SAVE YOUR SMALL CHANGE
DEPOSIT IT IN OUR BANK AND GET 4 PER CENT INTEREST dIST IT AND SEE HOW.SOON YOU WIL LHAVE A BIG
BAND ACCOUNT.

More and Greater
Specials Than
I ver at

Our Home Savings Bank
WILL HELP YOU SAVE. .CALL FOR

LEARN

4

a

4

ONE DOLLAR. WE INVITE SMALL ACCOUNTS.

MECHANIC'S
FARMER'S
SAVINGS BANK

061LITS

310 Broadway

TomOrrow

5 pieces 27 inch Black
Taffeta Silk, regular 85c
grade, Friday, per Kit
yard . . . . .

Big Bargains in

Wall Paper

5 doz. imitation Heatherunderskirts; the
ones Friday,
each

Now Is the Cime to Buy
Wall paper

98c

1 lot Val. Laces, wide
and narrow, to close out
Friday at, per
IC
yard

07s hart the largest line of up-to-date wall paper
In the city and ot the most striking prices
•

frames

2!C
'

•••••••••••••

picture
frames

0

C. C. Lee

I

1 lot of loose house waists,
in white with black polka
dot, good 75c value
,
Friday, each. . .

631i

g

picture

1 lot Laces, wide and
narrow, to close out Friday at, per
yard

•

ONE AND

HOW TO OPEN UP A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH US WITH

;

picture frames
315 BRoapauly

for Tour

at

Another lot in colors at INSURE WITH

25c and 39c

L. L. BEBOUT

LEAVE JAP FIGHT TO PRESIDENT

General Insurance Agency

Linen

Moe 306 Broadway

10 pieces only white Linea
Suiting for waists and
dresses, our regular SOc
quality, Friday, a
piece . .

39c

GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO.
Capital stock
Surplus

I nterest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given

I2'C

C. W. ROBERTSON, Prest.

N. W. VAN CULIN, Cashier,

306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Both Phones., No. 1190.

•
From Isaac Shelby to J. C. W. Beckham
tesuremssem ALL or

Extra

100. pieces 40 in. Persian
Lawn, our regular 25c
grade, and its a cracker
jack, Friday. per
yard

190

These are only afew
of the many things
to be found at

0611.14'S

KENTUCKY'S GOVERNORS
FREE

The First 'Time Their Pictures Have Ever
Been Published,

FREE

The grenin7 Post hill for several years osteamred to secure picture's

of all Kentucky
Corernotr and koala last succeeded in sec anal' them
through the assistance of the Kentucky btutc Historical Society.
In ct.b.r to place these pictures in a
form,they have been arranged In a
group In an ap-te-date Atlas showing,permanent
gesturev with
oil the pre-idents of the United States. Rulers and Flags ofthe latest rents., pictures of
statistical data, history ar the Ktisso-Japan War, also late all nations. steamship routes,
of the United States,
narr13 Canal. Eastern and Western Hemphere,reports ofmaps
the last thr
national ceruus
and much otherlhistorical information.

•

This ettolque and valuable Atlas Is FREE te ALL EVEMII40 PO
IN am slew a subscriber send too for•
SUDSCEISERS.
full year's
by mail or ga.uo ter Fix
inonth's subscription. Understand that these rates subscription
arc by mail only and that
the subvcriPtion price by carrier or agent is to cents per week,
The Fvening Post publishes six or more editions daily and the latest
edition
is
each reader according to the time that it will reach them.
sent to
The Fvening Post is first in everything and has the moat State
news and best
market relents.
For all thc people amid•gainst the grafter,
ludependent always.
For the liotae.

wipe Eantring Post.

LOUISVILLE. KY.

Advertise in the Register and get resUlts

•

7
'1/4"

11P0.11111111PrilloN11.11M11.111111,10"

$100.000
$34,000
to business intrusted to us.

Good heavy hemstitched
Towels, 38119, a grade
worth 20c, Friday,
2
each . . . . .

"411111111111111r

Phoses:Offica 385—ItesWance 1696

Alblk

Olt

•

• 4
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lew's Pharmacy
These are RED GUM COUGH SYRUP,a cure when others
fail, and BLEW'S STOMACH TABLETS,the cure for Indigestion. Both conform to UncleSam's Pure Food 8,‘ Drug AFt

Makes Two Special Remedies
WHICH ARE DISPENSED UPON ABSO

SOLD IN
PADUCAH BY

LANG BROTHERS

TEN CARLOADS OF GLASS
CLERK WAS
TENTS ERECTED
FACTORY EQUIPMENT
HELD OVER FOR WITNESSES
I.
'I
4

11)

•

TE GUARANTEE WHEREVER SOLD

MR. HAARY M. FINLEY ARRIVED FROM LITCHFIELD, ILL,
WITH THAT AMOUNT OF MACHINERY AND OTHER OUT- GRAND JURY TO INVESTIGATE NEWSPAPER MEN AND VISITFIT—MACHINERY BEING ORDERED FOR THE NEW AUALLEGED THEFT BY CEORS WILL BE PROVIDED
CIL HOLLAND.
IN ELLIOT
GUR COMPANY—CAIRO IS WORKING HARD FOR PADUCAH SADDLE COMPANY TO MOVE THERE.

Mattil9 Efingera Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers.
130 B.'THIRD STREET:
PAD uceirafirY.

ACCIDENT INSURANCt

Henry Skelton, Held to Grand Jury Little Town of Sandy Hook Is Now
On Two Larceny Charges—
Making Preperations for The
Ten carloads of machinery and oth- owners of Cairo will contribute
Other Cases.
Hargis Trial.
er equipment arrived yesterday m,orn- $3,500 for the, purchase of lots 7, 8
ing from Litchfield, Ill., for the new and 9, in block 34, city, located at
glass ft.ctory to be started here by the Southwest corner of Seventeenth
MIr. Harry hf. Fi•ilt.y, and the mater- and Commercial, the Harris Saddlery
Cecil Holland was held over to the
Sandy Hook, Ky., March
ial will be unload,il and made ready company will move here and put up a circuit court grand jury, on being ar- Sandy Hook,' soon to be the cynofor use as soon as. the- factory build- three story brick building with base- raigned before Judge Cross in the sure .of all eyes, is preparing for the
ings, ars completed and in such con- ment, 50oc100 feet in size, upon these police court yesterday morning. He deluge of mountain men, lawyers and
dition that the machines can be in- lots, together with a smaller brick is accused of converting to his own newspaper men who .will be here in
building, 25xtoo feet, upon the lot in use the property of another. Holstalled.
May to attend the Hargis trial.
Contractor George Ingram has a the rear.
land worked at Sam Gott's restauSandy Hook knows full well that
"This is the substance of a contract rant on North Fourth street and anlarge corps of- carpenters working
it has not enough buildings to give
daily upon the new buildings, and Mr. made by tbe directors of the Com- other party named Brown, a railroad everybody a place to sleep, so the
CO.
Finley believes that Ile will be able mercial club and the Harris Saddlery fireman, claims Holland stole his plan now is to have tents, in which
to start for business about the first company, and the harness company watch.
witnesses, feudists, spectators and
BIGGEST AND OLDEST. IN WORLD
of June, as it will take until then to agrees to give bond that: they will
Henry Skelton, colored, was held others who may be drawn to Sandy
get all the structures completed, ma- operate their plant continuously for over to the grand jury in two cases, Hook may be cared for.
chines put in roper position and ev- five years, barring accidents, strikes, each charging him with petty larceny,
Two years ago Elliott county beetc., and should they fail to comply and- his bond for appearance was fixerything ready for operations.
came known to the outside world becontract
with
the
he
provisions
of
off
Mr. Finley expects to start
ed at $loo in each case. In one case cause of the alleged discovery of diawith ahout fifty or sixty people in they will refund to the Commercial he is charged with stealing an over- mond mines on Isom creek, twelve
his employ and gradually increase the club the price paid .for the lots.
coat from George Backer, the grocer miles from Sanay Hook, but her fame
-The property is to be acquired in and saloonist of Eighth and Cald- was
Ico-ce as the conditions demand.
short lived and she soon,sank
the name of E. A. Smith, C. R. Stu- well streets, while in the other he is
into oblivion. Now, however, she
art and W. IL Lawson as trustees accused of slipping behind the bar has again
Ordering Machinery.
come to the front in beNfes•rs. Eddie Clark, H. R. Lindsey for the Comlnercial club.
and stealing several dollars from the ing designated as the place of trial of
-ei
"Today a committee composed of till.
iithens of the Driskill Piathole
the Hargis cases.
Amus company, arc now ordering D. L. Marx, E. G. Pink. C. R. StuMinnie Nickola was dismissed of
Sandy Hook is situated on the Litmachinery for the plant they will art, George J. Booker, P. T. Lang- the charge of using insulting lan- tle Sandy river, twenty-eight miles
*tart at old Lehner building on Sixth an. W4r J. Johnston, E. D. Carey, W. guage towards Belle Gillis.
from Morehead, the county- seat of
A brand new home, just completed, front porch with large coland Trimble streets. It will be two If. Lawson 'and C. 0. Patier, the
The disorderly conduct charge Rowan county, and at the present
umn, back porch lattcied in. Reception Hall, Parlor, Large Bed
months yet before they get started committee named to solicit the mon- against a man named Fisher was dis- time the road
leading from the latter
Room, Dining Room, Kitchen Two Closets in Bed Room, One
up. as it will consume all that time ey, started out upon their work.
missed
place is almost impassable, it requirKitchen Pantry, Porcelain Kitchen Sink and Water. Located on
to get things ready They will man"The Harris Saddlery company will
ing one whole day to make ex trip
lot 405160 feet.
trfacture posttele diggers made in incorporate for Iso.000 The princiNEW INDUSTRIES
by rig front one point to the other.
the shape of augurs. having bought pal stockholders and the active manThe nearest railroad station to
patent from him.
agers of the company's affairs he Established in Kentucky and TennesNir
Sandy Hook is Leon. a small station
Julius Harris and Isadore Klein, two
see During the Week.
several miles east of Morehead, on
INCORPORATED.
Paducah Saddle Company.
traveling men of Paducah, who have
the Chesapeake & Oho railroad, but
The Cairn Citizen arriving yester- been connected with the harness busK ENTUCK
at this season of the year the road
See L. D. Sanders, Office 218 South Sixth. Phone 765.
day remarks as follows about the iness there. They have purchased a '
Lottisville—$7,500 laundry; $Jo.000 from Leon to Sandy Hook is nvimoving to that city from Paducoh, valuable harness establishment in ice and cold storage plants. droo.000 gable
only by horseback.
else saddle company of Fourth and that city and propose to remove it to veneer works.
The people in and around Sandy
Jefferson streets. which was bought Cairo.
Bowling Green--dr5,000 furniture Hook do not take kindly to the idea 441111411111441110404,411004•044116•1•04.111100111011011•111111111
-The establishment will employ factory.
St a sacrifice sale two weeks ago by
of 'having the Breathitt feud eases
Julius Harris and Isadore Klein from Irons so to 75 mcn, most of them
liktrbone v tie
5o.000 coal • coml tried in Elliott county, but now that
the Paducah Ranking company and skilled workmen.
pans,
.
the matter has bee• settled they say
the Globe Bank & Trust company, "The small building that they is ill
LaGrange—dioo,000 building and they will make the best of it. and
which institutions had charge as the erect is for a collar factory."
loan company.
every r,ne will shortly begin making
-trustees of the saddlery company.
Jeffersontown-36.000 creamery.
preparations to care for all of those
•
formerly owped by Messrs. Alex.
Rase Iron Furnace.
TENNESSEE
who will have to be in attendance at
In two weeks a large force of men
• Kulp, Wallace Weil, Eddie Clark and
Nfcmphis--$t2.000 construction corn thc trials.
will arrive to tear down the old iron pany;
others.
$5,000 supply company.
'If the business men and property furnace plant at Third and 111.)-:on
Athens—Furniture factory.
HUMOROUS INCLDENTS
steets and ship it to N'irginia. where
Jfartseillc—Hoop
factory.
OF STRIKE SITUATION.
whatever parts are serviceable will
Bristol--Srao,noo coal companybe erected again for use in makirg -Reported by the
Chattanooga
The people are not overlooking the
p;z iron It will take several weeks Tradesman.
humorous side of the strike
Last
to tear down the plant. which has
evening
there
passed
through
Fourth
stood for years at its location. but GIRL
PLUNGES THIRTEEN
avenue a high- platiorm wagon bearwas never operated longer than six
STORIES TO DEATH. ing a number of workmen to their
purlet nth.. A Virginia concern
homes. A placard dangled from the a
chased it last week from the Sc. Miss Gertrude
Harnich of Cincin- body of the vehicle and on it was inI euis parties who owned the furnati. Becomes Despondent
scribed the following!
ince.
Because of Illness.
: Street cars are good, but
BALL PLAYER MEETS DEATH
Cincinnati. 0., March 14 —The
S: they're not elevated enough
crowds that hurried through Foun: for us.
Patrick J. Hynes Shot and Killed in tain Square a few minutes after 8
Saloon in St. Louis.
o'clock this moning saw a young
--Louisville Times.
Paducah Real Estate. Western KenGt. Louis. March Is --Patrick J. woman plunge from a window on the
lucky Farms.. Easy Monthly Pay- Hynes. who, two seasons ago, pitch- thirteenth floor of the Traction
THREE CHICAGO COCAINE
SUPERIOR.FACILITIES FOR HANDLING FREIGHT, MACHIN.
ment Lots for Investment Western ed for the St. Louis American League Building. at Fifth and Walnut
SLAVES GET LONG TERMS.
IERY, AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
Kentucky Real Estate Journal and team, and who was signed with Mil- streets.
Price List Free to Everybody. Send waukee for the coming season, was
The victim was Miss Gertrude Convicted of Burglary They First
for it. Office Fraternity Building.
shot in the head and killed yesterday !famish, 21 years old, stenographer
OFFICE SECOND AND MOP ROE. BOTH PHONES.
Cry for Mercy and Then Dance
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE, Padu- in the saloon of Harry V. Grover. for a law firm which had its offices
With Joy.
Louis W. Richardson, the bartender, on the thirteenth boor.
cah. Ky.
was arrested, charged with the kill- (She had been in ill health for
Hammond, Ind. March 14.—Three
ing.
some time and had come to believe young Chicago men, none over 2
Richardson declared he fired in self herself a victim of tuberculosia. She years. self-confessed cocaine fiends,
defense, and W 0. Stanbury, held by brooded over her condition.' especial- were sentenced to the state reformathe police as a witness, corroborated
as she believed to cherish her am- tory for two to fourteen years tothe statement. Both said tre,trouble bition to become a singer. More day by Judge H. li Tuthill for robarose over Hynes 'having ordered than once she had spoken on the bing a tniloring establishment here
some beer and then refusing to pay stibject of suicide in a manner that last month. Before being sentenced
for it. Hynes threw a pretzel bowl indicated a morbidness of mind.
the three youths. Ed Mahoney. JoSt Richardson and then brandished a
Miss Harnsh arrived at the Trac- sepr Hall and Frank Storts, cried
mop, whereupon the latter fired. tion building half an hour earlier for mercy and after being sentenced
Hyneq W25 23 years old yesterday.
than amal this morning and was as they were being taken to jall by
seemingly in a cheerful frame 'of the sheriff, danced a jig in front of
Expelling Shylock.
mind. She asked the elevator boy to the courtrdom to express their indifPAitor Len Weidentral, of the en- trke her up quickly as she was in a ference.
terprising Cleevland Jewish Inde- hurry. She was alone in the office
pendent, is conducting a lively cam- at the time of her fatal leap.
NEW ORLEANS CATHOLICS
paign to have Shakespeare's Shylock
Miss Harnish was a friend of Miss
RUSH $1,000.000 SCHOOLS.
expelled from the public schools, on Buschman, the stenographer who
the conviction that it feeds intoler- met her death in i remarkable ele- File Charter and Will Complete InR000ntly Entargad •
ance and conveys embarrassment to vator accident In the Mercantile Listitution Within Year.
min
Jewish children whenever it is read. brary building. which adjoins the
Good plumbing means
Word
There is much truth in what the Traction building, last month. The
New Orleans, March 14.—A $1.health and this.corn- ,
good
Now Gazottoor of the Wort'
independent says, and if Mr. Weider- tragedy occurred on the thirteenth 000000 Catholic university for higher
bined with modern sanVary
With more than MAO tjtlM based on
that's effoat is successful, there will of the month and the fatal leap was education will be erected in New Orlatest census returns.1
fixtures helps to keep die doctor out
he no loss of public inatryction.
made from the thirteenth floor of leans before another year, the proNewalographIcal Dictionary
your house. IStaatare Porcelain
of
txretainins the names of over 10,000 n
The finer passages on "Mercy," etc. the big building.
•
moters organized as the Marquette
Enameled plumbing fixtures in 2 k C
persons,date of birth, death,etc.
could he -retained as separate selecassociation filing their charter today.
healthy bath rooms, are sanitary and
'fatted by W.T.HARRIS.Ph.D.,LL.D.,
It is told of the,Rt. Rev. Daniel S. The Rev. Father Albert Meyer, 6. J.,
tions, but until" public opinion is
Vaned States Commissionerof Hducation.
a beauty all their own.
have
more broad) the elimination of a Tuttle,' U. 'U,, L 1.. D., who had will be president of the new institu• — 2360 Quarto Paso*
you intend making bath room imIf
which
will
important
confertion,
be
drama
or
"comedy"
as
it
is
called,
been
attending
an
conducted
along
row. all•abodiellam lid• 11111412111.
let us show you sampies of
provements,
which is possible of .291 much nrsiinter- ence at Lariabetas palace, London, that the lines of Jesuit colleges. A site
• •IP •„.
wart.
We guarantee good
famous
this
has
been
purchased.
he
and
formal
function
cheerfully
during
a
very
pretation as Shylock can
.
I
work, prompt service and attention no
• his wife were announced as "the
be accepted with fortitude,
- I.
7saint1614•••, s Mew
matter how small()Show la-ge your job.
'An effort is to be made to erect a
There is no objection to Shylock Wshop of Misery and Mrs. Tuttle."
114aleda*a. Pvt.'s& tram
-college building as a memorial to
an a stage spectacle with an Irving, a ---111arper's Weekly.
••WI*
amoWal bind Inv.
— ' E. D. HANNAN.
Bishop McCabe on the grounds of
Mlansfield or Mantel to give it proper
Wriskin."illumersia pamphlet&
132 St. 4th. 13
Both Phones sot
Flattery catches all silly people, the American University, Washing
presentation, and where it is optional
•
•
C•
"MIMICO.,
on the public's part ot witness W— but disagreeable candovnevef catch- ton, D. C., of which university he was
•
chancellor atit he trete of his•death
A, Rosenthal in the Modern Vie*, es anybody.—,Chioago News,

Oro L Well &

COVERS
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ACCIDENTS

'Travelers Insurance

4.

I
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Office Phone 369:
Both Resioence: 72f
CAMPBtli BUILDINF

OR SALE!.

M'CRACHEN REAL ESTAT1 & MORTGAGE CO.

•A
ad

.) E. COULSON,

Edgar W. Whittemore

a

...PLUMBING...
i
$
Steam and Hot Water Heating. 3
Phone 133.

`z 20 N. Third

a

•

Paducah Transfer
Company
ancorponasoil

Real [state Aocacy

GENERAL CARTAGE BUSINESS.
••••••••••••••=41.

P ^D. FITZPATRICK. SUPT

GET THE Brsyl

If Youyantito :See Something Nice in Spring and
Summer Suitings Call on

K: C. ROSE

.

WEBSTER'S

329 South Third Street, Agent for WANNAMAKER &
BROWN, of Philadelphia, MADE TO ORDER MINN

INTUNATIONAL
D!C:110 NARY ,..

•
Healthy Bath Rooms

25,000'New

sa-

-

•
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beginning in a day, or a week, or
'ANNOUNCAMIONTS.
mary to be held Thursday, May ..sto.
even a year. It is the natural cona.
1907.
sequence of things and conditions
so
that have existed in this city for sevMayor.
School Trustee.
PUBLISHED BY THE
eral years. It was occasioned solely
We are authorised to announce du
9
We are authorized to announce the
wholly by the meddfing of the
and
candidacy of Charles Reed for mayot candidacy of Ben Weille for school
NEWSPAP
CO.
ER
REGISTER
liquor people in politics.'
subject to the Democratic Primary to trustee from the Second ward, sub(Incorporated.)
"This is the whole truth. Of
he held Thursday, May 2, 1907.
ject to the action of the city demo.
Register Building, 523 Broadway course there are a large number of
crific primary Zo be held Thursday,
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National Bank
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1NCooR A r
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ble to be swarming wit% microbes That sum exceeds by $26,cexecco the
anhad
Patrick
interval.
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other of his vision-like dreams. tra enough to decimate even a Mormon value of all the cotton goods America
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exported to the world.
thought a man from Ireland by the family.
the
that
if
supposition
popular
The
The
indifference to foreign corn- ALLEWIENY CITY, PA.
name of Victor came to 'him, with his
MANITOU, COLO,
arms piled full of letters. Patrick hot-stuff headgear is fashioned by a merce is the result of a euperabund- ATI ANT& GA.
MEMPHIS, TENN,
opened one of these, and it began: nifty little milliner who is a pretty .ance of prosperity at home. Many of BALTIMORE, MD.
MILWAUlCZE. WIS.
"The voice of the Irish." Patrick swell dresser herself and who drags the active leaders of industry and not BOSTON, MASS.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINX
continues. 'While repeating these dow n about Si; a week for her ar- a few economists predict 'reaction BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
NASHVILLE, TENN,
.
When it comes there will be 3 scram. BRONX. N. Y.
words I imagined I heard in my mind tistic efforts.
NAUGATUCK, CONN.
Sometimes it is. but not always
hkeiet:oareotadA.merican goods into mar- BROOKLYN, N. Y.
the voiee,of the inhabitant, who livNEWARK, N. J.
A lot of these hats are made in
ed near 'the wood of Fochlad. on the
NEW ALBANY, IND,
BUFFALO. N. Y.
We poverty stricken homes isy poorlyCHATTANOOGA, TENN,
Irieh coast, and they cried:
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
St. Louis and Tennessee River Pack- pray thee, holy youth, to conic and Paid pieceworkers, or in sewest shops.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.,
STOCKING BANK IN COURT. CINCINNATI, 0.
Therefore the germs. etc.
it company—the cheapest and bee henceforth walk among us.'"
CHICAGO, ILL.
NEWPORT, KY.
Wouldn't it be awful if you couldn't Young Woman Produces What is CLEVELAND, 0.
- Patrick thought this dream a call to
NEW YORK CITY,
excursion out of Paducah.
to
having
carry 'the gospel to the Irish. but hie buy an Easter hat without
Left of Nuptial Dot.
COLUMBUS, 0.
NORWICH. CONN.
people besought him with tears and get it pastenrizedS
PADUCAH, KY:
COLORADO CITY, COLO.
persuasion not to go. He grew sick
Me.- Sophie Fenlen, of Denver. was COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
with anxiety, but at last vowed to go, WRECK RICH HOME
•
compelled to reach into her stocking COVINGTON, KY.
RICHMOND, IND.
ti when he began to mend. "I sold my
WITH DYNAMITE, at police
headquarters and dig up DAYTON, 0. .
RICHMOND, VA.
Danville. March 14—With a roar /zoo°, all that remained of a roll of DENVER. COLO.
nobility for this nation (the Irish).SALT LAKE CITY. UTAK
I DO
he rays. "but I am not asflamecl. nei- that wee heard for miles and a con- $3,000 that William Wambangh. a DETROIT, MICH.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
ther do I repent. T became a ser_ cuesion that shook the city and was wooly westerner of fifty-one, gave DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,
ST. PAUL, ILMN.
felt eighteen miles distant, a quan- her on a train from Denver when she DULUTH, MINN.
vant for Jesus Christ."
ST. LOUIS, MO.
Now in those days. Ireland had a itty of dynamite was expleded early promised to be his bride, says a Chi- FAIRFIELD, CONN.
SOUTHPORT, CONN.
this morning against the home of cago Telegram.
INDIANAPOLIS, IMD.
SPRINGFIRLD, 0.
It is a trip of pleasure, emote* 'high civilization. M the king's collet,
Frank Lindley. a prominent lawyer,
Each
!sages.
end
bards
many
were
They met in Colorado City. Warn- JZFFERSONYILLE. IND.
STRATFORD, CONN.
and rest; good service, good tabi
of these had etudied tz long years financier and chairman of the Repub- baugh had $5.000. Miss Fenlen is KANSAS CITY, ZAL
SUPERIOR CITY, MINX
good rooms, etc. Boats leave eat" before he muld put on the white Lcan city central committee. The twenty-eight, with
TOLEDO, 0.
languishing eyes KNOXVILLE, TKINN.
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. se feather-trimined robe of his order, house foundation was badly shat- and French heels She told him of LOS ANGELES. CAL
UTICA, N. T.
IFor other information apply to Jae or the six-colored dress that it was kited and the residence considerably the wealth of her Chicago relatives, LOUISVILLE. KY.
WATERBURY, CONN.
demaged, the windows being blown and invited him. to come here
YONKERS. N. Y.
This MANHATTAN, N. Y.
Eoger, superintendent; Fresh ILI lawful for none but the king or an out
on brought about a marriage
e
and furniture and glaeware
TIlansh file (a wise m an) to wear.
engage• WINCHESTER, VA.
Brown, nest
interior
the
broken.
Patrick saw clearly that, to conCOPIES OF PADUCAH DIRECTORY FOR
ment. They came on to be married.
teedo-in
MI
Mr. Lindley sat tip late last Might,
......, vert the nation, he must first reach
SAL*:
The prospective bride had a "cousi
returning
siSte-in-law
and
the king and this powerful court of his wife
in" on the train Ile was dark and
learned men. Tic must be educated at midnight from a southweistern sinister. lie never showed tip. cxOD to do this. So for some years he trip. They had retired but a few cept at meal time. Miss Fenlen boru 5 when the explosion oc- rowed $3,000
7..•
buried him self at the school or church minte
from Warnhaugh, and
enrred.
of Cendida Casa. so called becaese
slipped to her cousin $1,000.
The police believe some person
Bishop, Ninian bad built it of beautiThe conductor saw both traneacto blackmail the attorney, and.
tried
Round 1Trip to EVANSVILLE AND ful white stone. This was in smith not succeeding. is trying to terrorize tiring and telegraphed. the Chicago pre
Scotland. and' Ninian, noble-born. edlice. The "cotzein" left the train at
RETURN, Continuous Passage, $4.00;
at Rome, and who had himself bon into payment. Last May a sinii- Englewood. The bridal party came
tioated
Unlimisted Ticket $5.00, meals and
the south Picts to Christ- lar explosion shattered the porch of on and were taken her/ the police.
, converted
•
berth included.
--.
ianity. was of all men the best qual- the home. At that time Mr. Lindley
said he had received a threatening
II
--;Ti't.5 ilk ified tn train ardent and enthusiactie letter some days before, Inti had MUTILATED BANK
Patrick for his life work.
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.
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO,.perty
lie was nearly, or quite. ao, when paid no attention to it.
Charles Arthur Injured by Explosion
of five or over, l.r.543 each, without he readied Ireland. which he vowed
ICE TRUST PLAN BEATEN
never to leave. At first every obFound in a Haystack.
meals.
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$2.00
meals;
• stacle was 'thrown in hie way, and
—.
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Good music on all the hosts.,,
March T 4.—One of
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con- train while beating his way. Posses
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County Work a
Germany 1?aving acquires! predorniAt a banquet given by the leading
inanee in Denmark, will, it is said, atbusiness and professional men of Old 'Phone eao-3.
Tyler, Ks.
(Continued from rage Om)
tempt to close the Baltic to foreign
Chattanooga, Tenn., a few days ago,
(Continued from Page One.)
fleets. The London Times' corresat which W. W. Finley, president of
-7
the Southern Railway company, was I.
bit, prior to your dictating anything pondent in Paris claims that Ger-.
/C. HENDRICK,
tell you that the had told Thaw that many is working to that end tooth damage was done to stock and ma- the guest of honor, Mr. Finley said,
it was not true that Stanford Wihite and nail. She is doing so, he adds, chinery. The company roads are still regarding the improvement of inland
5. G. MILLER
•
under the very eyes of other inter- under water, and bridges all over the waterways:
had drugged and ravishes' her?"
county
are
washed
The
away.
South
ested European states, which seem to
"In their efforts to improve the
With Scorn in His Voice.
WM. MARELD
Railway suffered two washouts
transportation facilities of the South,
Mr. Delmat was on his feet to ob. be helpless in view of the kaiser's ern
and
the
tracks
are much weakened. the railways are encountering great
ject but before he could do so and vigorous efforts. Among the powers
difficultkes. Chief among these are
immediately after the district ator- most interested is Britain, which has
Fear Flood in Olio.
the scarcity of labor, the high prices
ney had ceased to speak, Hummel a very large trade in the Baltic.
Cincinnati, 0., March 14.-Cincin- of materials,
The recent visit of the British fleet
said in a loud voice: "She certainly
and the overcrowded
nati is apprehensive of another inunto
the
incensed
greatly
the
Baltic
cohdition Of the manufacturing estabLAWYERS,
did."
dation, and residents and business lishments
on which they must rely
Mr. Delmas looked at the witness, emperor, who, thereupon renewed
the
men
in
overflow
district, cherish-, for locomotives, cars and steel rails.
with greater energy than ever his efand with scorn in his voice,.said:
ing recollections of the . January
Practice in all the courts of tis
As a result of these diffwulties, all
"And you call yourself a lawyer?" fort to make the Baltic a mare clausState.
are
floods,
Both phones 31.
alarmed
situation.
at
the
um
by
neutralizing
the
to
straits. The
work is more or less delayed."
MC Jerome aalced liar. Delmas
The river is expected to reach the
ROOMS 1. 2, 3 and 4, Register BaddMr. Finley"referrod to the importaddress his remarks to the court. He Kaiser hopes thereby to secure effecting, 523 1-2 Broadway,
danger line, fifty feet, and continued
ance of the improvement of the wafurther said he understood Mr. Del _ ive protection for the German coast, Leavy rains
waters
will
force
the
terways of the South and said:
ma, to have said he would not ob- particularly for the port of Kiel. Getthat stage. Though prospect"Whatever may be the attitude of
ject to an answer to such a question many has, meairwhile, secured a ive sufferers
are making preparations others, I
cannot too strongly empliaas was asked the witness. His as- strong commercial footing in Den- for it, the present
rise will prob4ly size the
fact that I ant a most ernsistant, Mr. Garvan, had told 'him Mr. mark. German imports into Den- not do as
much damage as did The
est advocate of the improvement of
Delmas had made such a statement mark last year amounted to 220,000,- January
flood.
the inland waterways of the South
while he (Jerome) was out of the 000 kroner, or about $55,000,000, of
a total of 600,000,000 kroner, or about
Atlantic and Gulf coasts.
room.
Warning From Washington.
"The wisest public policy lies in
"I made no such statement," de- $150,000,000. Thcre are i,aoo German
Washington, Ds C., March 14.the encouragement and development
clared Mr. Delmas. "I specifically re- commercial houses repreesnted in The weather bureau
has issued a of
transportation facilities, both rail
served the right to object to ally Denmark. The closing of the Baltic %bulling for
flood stages in the Ohio
would be an important step in the
and water, and any 'policy which has
questions put to the witness."
river as follows:
the effect of impairing the effectiveMr. Delsnas turned to Htunmel and erection of the Pan-Teutonic empire Pittsburg
feet ness of transportation
said:
38 to 28
40 feet
the Kaiser has in contemplation. It Wheeling
facilities, eithto
..
er rail or water, is 'economically unheard me reserve that right, is a direct challenge to Britain. It Marietta
34 to 36 feet
signifies the absorption in time of all
sound, and must necessarily interfere
didn't your
,
36 to 38 feet
..I did,' said Hummel, not in the three Scandinavian states, and then, Parkersburg
Rooms 5 and 6, Register Building,.
Warnings also were issued for with the commercial progress of the
country.
if not before, of the low countries.
least perturbed.
i-2 Broadway, Paducah,
flood stages in the Wabash river and
KY"During the agitation which preced"And the learned assitant attorney I No wonder that King Edward if the west branch
New Phone 493; Old 1487 R
of the Susquehanna
ed
the
enactment
seeking
the
Latin countries river and for
of the Hepburn
to bring
heard me ?" asked Mr. Delmas turn- I
sharp rises in the Ohio
closer to Britain. Portugal and Italy between
railroad rate law there was a great SPECIALTIES:
ing to Mr. Garvan,
Y be
Madison and Louisville and
deal said about freight rates, but in
"If the learned counsel from the are old-time allies of England. Both the rivers of southern Ohio.
Abstsacting of Titles
the debates in congress and in the
Pacific Slope will address himself to o we much for the independence and
Insurance, Corporation and
Pittsburg-Ohio river at Davis IsDEVELOPMENT IN
long hearings before the committees
the court, we will make better prog- prosperity they enjoy to the British laud Dam 29 feet 9 inches, and
Real Estate Law.
rising
EASTERN KENTUCKY• mess." said Mr. Jerome.
of the two houses, where complaints
lie also government. French statesmanship Raining.
were invited, only a very few specifadded that the prefix "learned" if left readily perceives that its best inter- 1
Present Year Promises to be One of out would tend to shorten the record. ests lie in friendliness of the Eng- • Wheeling -River 28 feet 5 inches ic rates were alleged to be unreasonitising
•nd
eight
hour.
an
inches
the Best for Some Time.
ably high. It is a fact, as you all
"If the irritable district attorney lists. Spain is now bound by a royal Forty feet expected here.
know, that freight rates in the Unitprefers. I will refrain from ascribing alliance to she British sovereign. Just
A Mt. Sterling, K'. alkirch 14 -The to hint the qualities he so scornfully how far the kaiser will be permitted
ea States are the. lowest in the world.
Oalels in for a Third Flood.
, outlook for development in Eastern rejects." said Mr. Delmas.
They have been said to be at once
tcr go in the transforming of the BalThe weather during- the next few
Kentucky the preseot sear is the most'
OFFICE 419 BROADWAY
the wonder and despair of European
tic sea into a German lake, time alone days will determine
Change* His Mind:
whether Cairo is
0 i Nattering for many years past and
railway
managers.
Mr [Selma* first moved that Dia- may tell.-Louissille Herald.
Even
the
few
in fur the third flood stage in the
TELEPHONES:
* snore capital will be turned loose than trict Attorney Jeromes question and
Ohio, and whether the pumps will rates that are unreasonable by corn• has ever been dreamed of. Tao Hunwners answer be stricken from
parison with other rates in the UnitResidence, 296; Office, 355.
have to continue their work for an
large cement plants will he built, one the recosd. and Justice Ftizgerald GIRL WANTS LICENSE
ed States are wonderfully low when
indefinite
period
or
operations
cease
In Powell county, near Stanton, by seemed about to order that done
compared with the rates 'on similar
FROM MAYOR DUNNE
within a short time, says the Citizen.!„
the J. C. Patrick Cement company. a when Mr. larlinas again took his feet
odities in other countries. When
TO WEAR MEN'S GARB.
A flood is coining out of the Ohio
C. Flournoy
Cecil Reed
'Kentucky organigation, and the other and said:
compared with the values of the art river,
and
this
morning's
weather
wear Roilia.:I. in Meanies- county, by
ides transported, American rates are
"Through the extraordinary con- Pretty Young Ball Collector Says map shoaed a rise of 2.9 feet
at almost
the Union City Lumber company. The duct of the district attorney this
inappreciable. A reduction of
"Chicago's Handsome Men Are
Pittsburg. :04 feet at Parkersburg. 131
Clearfield Lumber company will ex- question and answer are in the recLAWYERS
Mainly Women."
feet at Cincinnati and 3 feet at Lou- their sverage level a small fraction of
a cent a ton per mile would be so in fowl its line of railroad from Para- rod
1.et them stand, I waive my
isville. A rise is also coming out of
gon. Morgan county, on into the right."
( hicago. March 14-Miss Marie the Mississippi. If heavy rains over considerable in comparison with the Rooms to. xx and xi. Columbia Bids.
atiountains,
•
PADUCAH, KY.
.
Mr. Jerome %anted to know if Hoot, pretty and twenty-four years this section start up the Cumberland value of any commodity shipped that
Two large canning factories, fitted the motion to strike out was with- old, wants to wear man's clothes.
it would not materially benefit eithand Tennessee rivers coincident with
with the latest' improved machinery. I drawn
She asked for permission of Lieu- the Ohio, Cairo will almost surely er the shipper or consumer. While it
will be built. one at Stanton. and the
would be disastrous to the railroad,
"The answer is already with the teliant Ryan at Harrison strreet ata- have a forty-foot stage.
other at Salt Lick. Bath county. A jury; why should it be stricken out? tinon yesterday.
which can only pay its operating exThe forecast for the river here was
Attorney at Law.
compasty has just been formed, head- I withdraw the motion," said Mr. "I work as an agent and
collector." that it aould come to a stand this penses. taxes and fixed charges and
s)ed by John C. C. Mayo. of Paints- Del!
".
said Miss Hunt. "and 1 hate to afternoon and then rise for several earn reasonable profits for its stock•ille, w hcf will build a new line of
Room No. 5„
holders by selling transportation.
Paducah
-nod Evelyn Nesbit, as she was climb a lot of stairs in the day's days.
railroad from Pikeville to open top a then known." asked Mr. Jerome. work. Thetis. long skirts arc in my
Columbia Bldg.
"The
Kentucky
fact
is
that
the
transcost
of
A rise at this time would bs- very
rolb
-east amonnt of virgin timber forest. -say to you that Thaw had prepared way. Then. I can't afford to
Old Phone 1992.
pottation is an exceedingly small facwear morh deprecated.
The pumping for iii the cost of
'A company of Chicago capitalists documents charging Stanford White weman's clothes. This gown cost
to
supplies
the
pithhave about closed a deal through a with having drugged and betrayed $50. 1 .could get a pair of trousers company is very anxious to get to lies.
work but cannot as long as the sew •local party for 5noo acres of fine her alien she was 15 and insisted on a coat and vest for half that.
OLIVER, OLIVER & McGREGOR
My era are closed, and the Cairo &
timber, coal and lire clay lands in tier signing them, but that she told hat cost $25. I could
buy a smart Thebes contractors cannot work with PP...GRIM
THRONG TO
Breathitt county. "hieh will be rap- Thaw she would not because the derby for $5."
the river around the 40-foot mark
BIER
OF
idly developed
DOWIR
statement % at not true ?"
"I can't ghee you permission." reSome relief was promised in the
k moldier of new mills have been
Mr. Delma• objected at once on rhied Lieutenant Ryan. "You might weather forecast, which
was for clearMarch t.-Ifundreds of OFFICES: Benton, Ky., rear Beall
contracted for in different sections (it the ground rlrat the question was a ask Chief Collins or Mayor Dunne
ing and colder toirsrrow uith brisk pilgrims
Marshall County; Paducah, Ky,
the mountains. and a canning fae- repetition of the
e
are
iinisa
reeoming
front all over
other ruled by the Maybe they can grant your request." northerly winds,
Room
114. Fraternity Building.
the United States to attend the funtory is talked of at Morehead. ROW- Court.
at i s4 Hunt said she would carry
John
eral
of
an county. The Clearfield Lumber
Alexander
Dowie, which New Phone xx4
Old Phone 414A
M'i- Jerome read from the record her petition up to the mayor and if
HUNGARIANS DROWNED,
took place at a o'clock yesterday
company has bought about Jon men the statement Mrs. Thaw made on hc would nor grant it she would
afternoon.
Chicago zioiiiies
from the Eleventh into the Tenth cross-examination which lie sought assisne masculine attire anyway.
Surrounded During Night and Lose
'jour'district in the last few months, and to rebut.
"I want you to know,- she declared
Lives Attempting to Wade to
R. T. LIGHTFOOT
ne)ed to Zion City yesterday afterMorehead. it here the main offices of
Mr. Delmas renewed his objection as she loft the station, "that many
noon and joined the throng of 1.500
the company 'will be located, is on a and said it Was based largely on the of the handsome 'men' you see on
Zanesville. 01-an
., Ndl.arch 14 -Three persons
Lawyer.
who filed through sumptuous •
boom. Parties representing Eastern ground of "manifest misconduct" on the downtown' streets are women in
l'engarians were drowned here as a
Shiloh
where
House,
bay
the
capital are all over this section look- the part of the district attorney,
lay
male garb.result of the flood today. A score
in state between to o'clock. and noon
ing for investment', and it is roughly
Miss Hunt gave her address a s the or more of foreigners were living
Justice Fitzgerald said that the
in
a and between 2 and a p. m . By special
the
estimated that $3.000,000 will be spent question ruled Jut included pottions Chicago Beach hotel. The manager%
house that was surrounded by
request of John C. Hately, receiver Will Practice in all Courts of Kea
in Eastern Kentiselty during 1907 in of the present question.
of the hotel said last night they had JMuskingum river
overflow during the of Zion City, the doors were again
tinkling railroads, building mills and
i never heard of her
tucky.
Mr• Jerome cited additional dec'who When they started to wade
I plants and opening coal mines and sinus to uphold his view
thrown open between ft and 9 o'clock
to land three were caught in the curlast night. so that the working people
tfatther deseloping the rich resources
rrnt and swept into the river.
of Me sate
of Zion mi ht have an opportunity
This promises to be BRYAN SAYS RAILROADS ARE HITCH YOUR FARM
- the hc‘t year, financially. the penple
to view efo shninkea body of the
DR. W. C. EUBANKS
TO ALCOHOL TANK.
TRYING TO BLUFF LAW
Louisville March 14-The weather
of -rio- Eastern Kentucky mountains
whom they once revered.
all
leader
MAKERS.
day. as the river is booming
along
(Homeopathist)
hate ere, witnessed
Government Planning te's Realize the bureau sends out a ,floo dwarning
toDream of Distillery Raised
Binghampton, N. Y., March 14.its upper waters and the heavy rains1 Onion Eaters Good Humored.
Crop and Stock.
A representative of the Associated
POSTERS TO SHOW
"If people would cat more onions.Office 306 Broadvray-Phone two
have swelled the tributaries. Flood
3-CENT FARE CITIES. Press today asked 1k illiam J. Bryan
stage here. twenty-eight feet. is not said the man with the smothered
- Residence Ito Broadway.
1Vashington. March •14-Farmers espeted to be
on his arrival here to .fill a lecture
yr
reached in this rise. beefsteak. "the world might have to
Mime to.
Ownership Committee Remind Vot- engsgement. what effect the Harri- and small manufacturers the country unless the rains. continue for several hold ita nose, but the population of
man and other investigations would over, will be encouraged to make de- (lays. but a stage of twenty- feet
ens How Cheaply People Elseis St. Louis would be a great deal bethave on the agitation in favor of natured alcohol by the department. of expected tomorrow, with more
where Ride.
water ter off.
government 'ownership or manage- agriculture.
. .
"Nrost of its eat too much meat
coming.
chicars .ai ares 14.-Toe first rnent of railroads. He replied:
Secretary Wilson has been urged
The hourly readings above the and grease and butter- and bread and
poster of the. municipal ownership • "The most interesting phase of the by Senator liansbrongli of North Da- canal were as follows:
not enough vegetables, and the conArchitect and Superintendent
central committee made its appear- situation just now 'is the refusal of kota, author of the denatured alcohol
At 6:3o o'clock, 12.7 feet: 7%10 sequence is our systems get clogged
ance yesterday. It was 2- sample and the peoptC to lend motley freely to bill, which jos just been passed. to ts.2; 8:so, 13.7: 9:30.
405 Fraternity Building.
14.2: 10:30. 147: up with grease and march, our livers
was placed in the headquarters of the railroads. The railroad managers cause a cirtWilar to be issued telling it.
get
of
order
out
and
we
grumble
at
15.2 This is a rice of six inches
Old Phone 498 Red.
the committee at 97 Washington Say this is due to hostile legislation, the mats who wants to mike alcohol
au,. hour, one of the most rapid ex- our wives and scold our children and
street.
hot
this
is
a
mistake.
There
has
hiss
when
the
baby cries, and guar- PADUCAH.
d
KENTUCKI
in small quantities how it can be done perieneed in river annals.
.
he poster reads:
been no hostile legislation of sufli- most effectively, what the best methrel with the street-car conductors and
dent severity to impair the real cid •is, what apparatus to use and the
ative Car Fares.
get into rows at the office and lose
Severe in Henderson.
ICi•oeland
3e value of railroad securities. where like.
Henderson, Ky... March 14.-The our jobs, no; because we are naturalDetroit
3c the ailroads hate been honestly' conEarly and late for years Secretary electrical storm that passed over this ly sulky and quarrelsome. hat beIndianapolis
4c ducted upon an honest capitalization. Wilson has• been urging that Isis city yesterday was the most severe cz:dse we are bilious.. Why are we
iss * 'Chicago
"If the investIng public, is alarmed country ought to .make denatured al- in many
se
-DENTISTyears. Lightning struck the bilious? Because we don't cat onFor the next twenty years.
it is because the railroad managers, cotol ir great quantities. It is beions. You never saw a dyspeptic
Hotel
Henderson
and
off
tore
the
VOTERS ARE YOU WILLING. in a vain effort to terrorize the legis- lies ed that through this means the
Truehart Building
flag staff. The building was not nian eating onions. He thinks they
The poster is to be duplicated latues, have carried matters too far. coal supply of America can he
saved. otherwise damaged. A downpour of are poison, but in fact, they are the
looms times' and spread 'broadcast If any other answer is needed for The is" e;invineed that denatured alcoTEL. 511 R
is in followed the display of light- medicine he most needs.'
ilitough the city. It will be one of the hesitancy on the part of investors hol is the fuel to be used and
that it ning.
"Whenevei you see an onion-eater
:he chief arguments of the commit- the investigations furnish it ,for thV is ' entirtly
feasible to market the
you sec a whole-souled, open-hearted
tee against the approval of the pend- Liquiries have shown to what extent source of
niost of the heat and light
jolly gook fellow, who knows what
ing franchise grants at the spring rai;road stocksthase bee nwatered.
used in the country. • If can' he made CHILD OF THREE
he ought to cat to keep him good liti,
election.
"But what is the alternative? Must from the waste material of the farm.
FIRES BUILDING. mores!. Talk about the 'staff of life.
All the literature to be distributed the government refuse to investigate and
this is . inexhaustible.
why, bread is only a crutch. There
° Y the entnrn111 C0 Will emphasize the Totte n management for fear the pusSo far Germany is the country that Plays in Fire With a Broom and is more nourishment in an onion than
Vact that vs.hilc other cities of the managed railroad no Ringer will
be has made greatest strides in the use .
there is in a roll. The onion IcIvers
Residence is in 4shes.
.
Country are reducing 4ares.
Chiragn able to fool Abe. public . into buying of denatured alcohol. Thosisamis of
keep the world moving, to say foulwill be bound by contract to a s-cent inflated 'securities? . The sooner
Bur anything and sell sweridill.
the engines in that conntry are run by
'Petersburg,
ing
of providing it with much of its
Lt.-John
March
Intl
.
fore for the neat twenty years if the rs,jh uaas are put
1111-sso Court Street: unt now
on an honest basis denatured-alcohol. Many farmers are Turpin's residence in Monroe town-,fun."-.-St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
ordinances are not. defeated at the the more secure will the investing
1351IA.
using. alcohol engines instead of 'ship was destroyed last night by his1
polls,
public feel."
steam engines. Secretary Wilson is three-year-old grandchild getting out
The Paris Municipal council has
confident that native ingenuity of the of bed and setting the house on fire contributed 3,800 francs toward a
ADVRRTIfig /N THIS RECITSTER
if a man lia• one enemy he htte --Noseri-eftrr will find ways to use sloe. with a broom lighted in the grate. monument. to the late Prof..Currie.
i AND GET RESULTS.
i cnongti,
_
•
TION.
hol even more cheaply.
The loss :s ft,000..
the discovere- of radium.
Mr. Root found there was a general feeling among the people of
South America and among Americans
there resident that in addition to political friendliness we needed consmercial intimacy, and that it was
quite impossible to get such comfiercial intimacy without a far better systern of communication between North
and South America. A bill has been
prepared almost exactly in line with
Secretary Root's Kansas City speech
% and with the recommendations conI tamed in the reports of the postmas4
4' ter general and the secretary of coinmerce and labor. This bill is an abnecessity if we are to meet forsolute
*
,
eign competition.
Again, we need ship yards in this
country as well as battleships. They
must be kept fairly well employed on
large projects of construction or they
cannot be thoroughly efficient."' The
Monroe doctrine is involved, and
there is not in all the world a doetrine advanced by any civilized powS 0 et which is mare emphatically in the
interest of the peace of the world
than the Monroe doctrine. The 'Monroe doctrine is of course essentially
one that has reference to South and
• ‘Central America. This bill devotes
• annually a little over $2,000,000 to
building twenty fast steamers for the
South American lines. Sure* our
people will not be content to lag behind others in the peaceful andfriendly contest to see which uation can
best do its full share of the commercial-work of the Pacitic.-President
Theodore Roosevelt in Leslie's Week1)
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Hendrick, Miller
Ms Marble

C. MANNING SEARS, M.D.
Office 1707 Meyers St.
Telephone 377.

E. H.PURYEAR,
Atturney-at-Law

11.1. Rivers,M. D.
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NOTICE

NiEhest Prices Paid for Second-bit
STOVES AND FURNITURE

'Pan Fransiola
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My
Lady's
Hair

LANDMARKS DISAPPEARING

Gradually the lankmarks of ye His residencetiacked right up to the
olden days in Paducah are disappear- milling establishment, which burned
many years ago.
'Because the switch has grown as rich
ing from around over the city and
Mr. Hobbs resided there for nearAs ever hair could be;
before long all of them will be a ly forty years, and afterwards rented
And long itsis and strong it is
thing of the past. One of the oldest tbe property, but never disposed of
From "Rexall 93" lair tonic.
is now being torn down to make it. Fourteen years ago he died at
room for more modern structures, it she home of his. daughter, Mrs
being the old home-place of the line Frank Hoover on Ninth and BroadWu.. Joe Samyel Hobbs of Sixth way and was buried here. The propand Jefferson streets, which property erty then passed to his children, who
is now owned by Colonel William only a few years ago disposed of it
Katterjohn. On the rear of the prop- to Mr. Katterjo'hn, who will at the
erty Mr. Katterjohn is building a Proper time put either a fide store
residence facing Sixth street between building on the corner, or an apartJefferson and Monroe, while the old ment house.
Whip the house was built that mint
Hobbs home on the corner has been
i
S tearing it was considered 'way out in the woods
who
darky
sold
to
‘
_a
•
•
•••
•
* •+ + 4•.1.•
• down to move to Rowlandtont. Mr. from Paducah, which at that time
•
when did not extend farther out than Sec• Katterjohn has not yet decided
POPULAR WANTS.
ond street. Many of the older
corner.
build...on
the
oill
he
•
ti
constructed dents of the city remember it
was
home
Hobbs
The
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
••*AP•
sixty years ago, and has ever since mecca for the social devotees, apd
furnished
Large
VOR RENT —
been one of the most conspicuou.s the woods around here were then
front room. 332 S 4th street.
and quaint of the landmarks indica- of Indians, the young people's partive of early days in Paducah. Charz, ents would always send many slax.•s
FOR SALE—Rubber tired buggy. acteristic of the style of architecture along with the parties "going out
Removable top. !Oiliest new. Phone prevalent in those days The build- from town" to the Hobbs home, to
ing is two stories in heighth, but no protect them %from the redsit
400
and
The corner will present an
'higher than the present day one
FOR RENT—Elegant flats, See story structures. Years ago the ceil- unusual sight without the old borne,
the
crab and Lroadway. Apply to B. Li ings were only about nine or ten feet that will shortly be a thing 'of
s
Scott.
high above the floor, while at the past.
cars
On the same block only t
present time they range anywhere
arks
ago another of Paducah's I
FOR RENT OR SALE—Two pi- from fifteen to twenty feet.
On the rear of the lot Mr. Hobbs was torn down, it being the'Matta
anos. 123 N. 7th street, old phone
for years maintained his big woolen residence which was built long be2107.
mills which operated svith a flourish fore the war, and into the side of
Call on Mrs. Eugene Wilson for and; promience in those days, his fac- which a large cannon ball was shot
fashionable dressmaking at 726 Jef- tory -.acing the mecca for sheep- during the Paducah battle. • The ball
raieers oho would bring their wool remained in the side of the house
ferson street. Old 'Moue loos.
here and dispose of it to Mr. Hobbs until the place was razed.
FOR SALE--Household goods at
North Seepth street. Reasonable
prices. Ring old telephone No. 287.

1' :
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Be Early....
We would suggest, sir, that you
select your Spring Suit early.
The choicest patterns are always
found at the opening of the season when stocks are unbroken.
It will soon be a case of resurrecting something from the garret
or closet or coming out in a
Spring Suit. We have an almost unlimited variety of choice,
new, sylish and handsome garments. They are masterpieces
of Suit Making.

I

50c Bottle

McPherson's
Drug Store..

•

-

7

THE OLD HOBBS HOMESTEA D AT SIXTH AND JEFFERSON
STREETS BEING TORN AW AY TO MAKE ROOM FOR MODROVEMENTS—ON REAR OF LOT THE LATE JOE
ERN I
SAMUEL HOBBS FOR YEAR S CONDUCTED HIS WOOLEN
MILL.

My lady has thick, wavy hair,
And chestnut-colored rids;
Though part is false, I do declare,
You can't tell which is switch.
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WE CARRY THE
UNION STORE CAkD
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For Up-to-date tieaning and peessing garments go to Solomon the Tail.
4, 113 South Third St. Two 'phones.
FOR SALE CHEAP—One rolltop desk and 'one medium sized
Mosier safe Call at 524 Broadway,
room 110.
,
LOST—Ladies gold watch and fob
between Ninth and Clark and Elev-14,
ends and Tennessee. Return to 1020
Tennessee street.
LOST—Lady's gold watch. from'No
Seventh and Clark to Fifth and Ken-1
.ucky, letter "A" on back. Reward
ii delivered to 113 South Second.

•••••••••-••••••• ••••
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PIE SOCIAL
BY LAW!
IMPROVEMENT

•

•

Heavy steam hammer forgirtgs,
machinery and boilers repaired,structural iron for buildings, mill and
steamboat supplies. . Have on hand
second-hand laundry machinery. boaler and engine cheap.

NOTICE—Parties wanting dirt to
fill-lots call at office or see foreman
in charge of work Twelfth and Broadway. Tho'. Bridges & Son, ConMRS. ANNA BARNHILL CONtractors.
TINUES LOW AT LDS
ANGELES, CAL.
FOR RENT—The house, 32: South
Seventh street, one door this side of
Dr. Reddieles residence
Possession
oiven April 1st. Apply at Bieder- Mr. Charles Smith Resting Well at
man's store on Seventh street.
His Mechanicsburg Home—
Other Ailing People.
WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY—
Able-bodied unmarried men between
ages of a and 35; citizens of United
The many friends of Mrs Anna C.
States, of good character and tem- Rarnbill will regret to learn that she
perate habits. who can speak, read shows no signs of improvement at
arid write English. For information
Los Angeles, Cal., 'where she has
apply to Recruiting Officer. New
been for the past year or two on acRichmond House, Paducah, Ky.
count of lung trouble. She is quite
low at her home irr that city, where
Expert Accoestant.
there is attending her bedside her
post,. examine. systematize and troller', Or. Charles Baker, the
audit books by the day, week or the wholesale grocer of this city, who a
;ob. Terms rea3onab*.
morith.ago went to Los Angeles to
JOHN D. SMITH, Room 104, No. be with his sister. Mrs. Barnhill is
:24 Broadway—Old 'phone 534-n
the utibther of the. late Mr. William
Barnhill. the Paducah stockyard man
.**************••*********0 :Jost popular member of the local
•
• Elks' lodge during life.
•
•
NEWS IN BRIEF
Resting Very Well.
elnkitekeetwermeeei*******
Mr. Charles Smith, the Mechanicsbutg butcher, is resting well at his
—Miss Ella Sanders has taken desk
home in that siiburb and will shortly
room in the rotunda of The ealmer
he
able to Leave his bed. He was
to do general vnblic stenographic
injured last-week when his horse bebusiness.
came frightened while he *as driving
--Mr. Fred Ashton. former post- aim* South Third street near Noroffice clerk Irre who was made a ton. In plunging around the beast
postoffice inspector, has been given thiew Mr. Smith out of the vehicle,
Montgomeri, Ala.. as headquarters cutting a gash in his head, fracturing
with territory including the surround- a rib or two and badly bruising him
ing seven counties. •
r,e• the body,
z—The pasSenger train due in from
St. Louis at 3 o'clock yestefday efterSand Shot Into Eyes.
noon over the I. C. was four hours , `Cody Brake, aged 21 years, of
late.
1242 North Twelfth strAet, was work
=Four men have been :ndicted at ing around the sand drying plant at
Princeton on the charge of being thi I. C. shops yesterday when the
among the "night riders" who dyna- lid of the dome blew off from the
mited and blew up tobacco factories compressed him and sent sand flying
'n that city last fall.
into the boy-'s face and eyes, many
—Three engine foremen and five grains lodging in the latter and had
switchmen have 'quit their jobs in the to be picked ont at the railroad hosi
T. C. yards on account of friction pital. The sight was not Injured
permanent's'
with officials.
Crushed His Foot
—Manager Schaeffer of The PalPoilermaker Morton Thompson is
mer has , arranged for
Professor
Deals orchestra to give concerts onfined at his home near Tennessee
Path day in the rotunda of the:hos- and Thirteenth streets with a paintelry from noon to 2 p. in. and from fully injured -foot that wale crushed
6 to 8 p. as. They start next Monday.(by a heavy steato chest falling on
Mr. Jap Toner, the efficient secre- ;tint while moving it ,at the I. C.
tary for The Charity club, has been i 4'n op?..
retainesl for another year by the
Mc. Franke III..
asisa. are highly pleacel w:ith
Mr. August Frinke iti confined at
firlt r•?!.k.
'hia home with an attack of slams,
••••&14

t
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JACKSON FOUNDRY clft, MACHINE CO'

sans club ycsteray ntorning held a
meeting with the, club president, Mrs.
James A. Rudy, at her home on Kentucky avenue, to consider the proposals put in by conructres showing
what the latter would charge to remodel the Greif homestead on Kentucky avenue near Sixth, that being
the property the women have bought
kr club 4%e The executive body
,decision until a conferwill reach
ence is first held with the advisory
board. The intentions are to put the
building.iss first c.lass condition. to
ilk moved into by tht club members
when completed

RIVER NEWS
River Stages.
sit n, 37I, rising.
Chatt.mooga, 11.9. falling
Cincinnati, 503, rising
Evansville, 31.3, rising
Florence. &5, standing.
Johnsonrille, 55.7, falling.
sit.y, rising.
Mf. Carmel, 16.3, rising.
Nashville, 4.3, rising.
Pittsburg, 31.1, rising.
St. Louis, 18.2, rising
Mk. Vernon, 21.8, rising
Paduc-alt 3o.8, rising.
ittrrnside, 13.8, rising.
Carthage, 16.o, rising

for the West Kentucky coal company
here.
The Condor departed last night for
Joppa,
The Reaper left yesterdoy for
Pittsburg to bring a tow of coal here
for the West Kentucky coal company.
The steamer Kentucky came out of
the Tennessee river yesterday and remains here until 5 o'clock tomorrow
aftrnoon before departing on her return that way.
The Dick Fowler ships out for
Cairo at 8 o'clock this morning and
comes back tonight about 9.
The Joe Fowler went to Evansville
yesterday and comes back tomorrow.
The John S. Hopkins comes in
from Evansville today and departs at
once on her return trip.
The Buttorff gets to Nashville tonight. leaves there tomorrow, and
gets here Sunday on her return.
The C'ty of Saltillo sbould pass out
Late tomorrow night or Sunday from
the Tennessee river to St. Louis.
The Peter. Lee did not get away
from Memphis until a day late. therefore will not ...rive here until this
evening. en Mee to Cincinnati.
The Georgia Lee gets here tosser.
rbw on itsr VW down from Cincinnati.

"Dizie" at Fulton.
The Daughters of -the Confederacy
ENTERTINING AFFAIR COMoi Fulton will this evening present
PLIMENTARY TO IT.
the play "Dixie" at the Vendome
PATRICK.
theater there and two well known
artists down for parts are Mr. Bobbie Caldwell. the inimitable, formerly
ii11. Helen Powell Entertsimed in of Paducah. and ABlind Joe" Man On account of heavy business an Honor of Her Birth—
Rind.
either
boat will be put in the trade
Other Social Matters.
between here
and
Chattanooga,
Fenn., by the line operating out of
ABOUT TH11 SCHOOLS.
here to that city, Tle Avalon will
The Woman's auxiliary of the
probably be entered, becoming AsBrotherhood of Railway Firemen Monthly Literary Session Held This sociate with the Joe Wheeler, Chatsill entertain tomorrow evening
Afternoon—Other News.
tanooga, and Pierce.
with a "pie social" at their hall over
The towboat Harvester got away
lic.gers' store, at Twelfth and BroadThe public schools dismiss at noon yesterday for Pittsburg with thirtythat
way. It is a St. Patrick event
today so the teachers will have eight empty coal boats, after fuel
will teem with delightful features for nothing to detain them from the
the marry who will attend.
'monthly literary session to be conBirthday Dining.
ducted in the afternoon at the WashIn honor of her seventeenth birth- ington building, under leadership', .of
day Miss Helen Powell last evening Professor J T. Ross.
entertained with a charming dining
The 'high school boys are preparing
at the residence of her parents, Mr. to organize their baseball team for
and Mrs. George Powell, of Jeffer- this season's playing, the uniforms to
scre , street and Fountsdn avenue. be gray, with the letters "P. H. S'
Mrs. Barton Harrison's New Book
Yellow and green was the attractive on the breast, while caps of blue
color scheme, the center piece being will be worn. As soon as the club
a rabbit surrounded by jonquils, is-organized, the uniforms will be
while the place cards were tiny ordered. The Marion, Ky.. school
During our Special Sale we will sell this at sae instead of $r.so.
'bunnies" filled with bonbon. The team wants to play the Paducah
This is Mrs. Harrison's Best and Brightest Novel and can be lind
dining was delicious and served in boys during April. but not date ha,
only at oar store. Remember our Special Book and Music Sala in
many COMM
et been made
still on. Its a good thing for you.
Those in the party were: Misses
Rev. Calvin M. Thompson of the
Helen Hullo. Lillie • Hobson, Mary First Baptist church this morning
•
Cave, Helen Powell;„ Messrs. Milton deliveres a lecture to the high school
Wellerstein, .1.11en4r Hemaeberger, students as 'their "opening exereise
Will Henneberger and Tom Cobourne.
An easy mark by any other name
Consider the Bids.
M• Harbour's 'Department Store
the executive board for the Wo- would be just as foolish.
-ts
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FOR THE BEST COAL ON THE MARKET
PHONE 254
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